Compact 4.2 Self-Contained Air-Conditioning

Unit and Control
Compact self-contained 4,200 Btu air conditioning unit: 115v 60Hz
Complete with Vega III Digital Control and 15' cable
- Compact 4.2K Cool Only with Vega III control .................. $2043
- Compact 4.2K Reverse Cycle with Vega III control ............. $2192

Water Pumps
If system is to be used from 12/24v source through an inverter, choose 12v pump option
- March P250 115/60 centrifugal pump ................................ $279
- Flo-Jet 12v model .......................................................... $163
- 110/12v adapter for Flo-Jet pump .................................... $46

Ducting Kits
One outlet
- Plastic 4” round grille (black, brown, off white, or white), 8’ duct .......... $29
- Plastic 5” square grille (black or white) w/transition, 8’ duct .......... $61
- Teak 8”x4” grille, transition box, 8’ duct ................................ $146

Two outlet
- 2 Plastic 4” round grilles (note colors above), Hose Y, 16’ duct ........ $82
- Teak 8”x4” & 4”x4” grilles, transition bxs, Hose Y, 16’ duct...... $299
- Return air grille (if required)
  - Plastic 4”x10” return air grille w/filter (black or white) ........... $61
  - Teak 8”x8” return air grille ............................................. $72

Custom grille and ducting kits can be compiled from our comprehensive selection.

Coastal Climate Control, Inc.